
Present the results of the PCR test at the airport

Travelers will be screened & tested upon arrival in Botswana 

Those travelers who are symptomatic will be subject to mandatory testing and possible

quarantine.

Non-citizens of Botswana who do not meet the requirements will not be allowed to enter.

Visas 

It should be noted that these guidelines do not negate in any way, from the current visa regime

Tourists Pre-Travel Requirements

All travelers will be required to have a PCR COVID-19 Clearance Certificate issued by a

recognised facility within no more than 72 hours before arrival in Botswana in line with the WHO

Guidelines. 

Arrival procedures

PCR Test Facilities 

Diagnofirm is a private laboratory based in both Maun and Kasane. Results will be released within

24 hours (except over weekends)

Cost of Test 

BWP999 pp

In-Lodge testing

We have partnered with Helicopter Horizons and Diagnofirm to do in-camp testing at our Khwai &

Linyanti properties.

Tests are only available on weekdays.

This can be pre-invoiced by African Bush Camps prior to travel
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Maun testing at BWP999 pp

Khwai : BWP6150 per helicopter and BWP999 pp for the PCR test

 Linyanti : BWP11000 per helicopter and BWP999 pp for the PCR test

The costs for testing are as follows :  

Guests departing Botswana via Kasane will get their results emailed to them (or the camp), and

guests departing via Maun will receive an original certificate from Diagnofirm.

Results Waiting Period

24 – 48 hours dependent on day of testing 

Most laboratories are closed over weekends and we would recommend a Thursday being the last

weekday that testing is scheduled for.

Quarantine Facilities 

These are currently Government approved private facilities and the cost will be at the travelers’

expense. 

Treatment Facilities (Severe symptoms) 

As Port Health Authorities are allowing evacuations to South Africa, this would be our

recommendation.

We highly recommend comprehensive Travel Insurance to cover medical evacuations.

Note

Please be aware that this is a rapidly changing environment and the protocols mentioned are

subject to amendment as and when new information is available, or changes are advised. 

 



 All travellers will be required to have a PCR COVID-19 Clearance Certificate issued by a

recognised facility within no more than 48 hours before arrival in Zimbabwe.  

Travelers may be requested to undergo a further PCR test on arrival if officials believe they

are symptomatic. Symptoms include, but are not restricted to, a fever and a dry cough.

Travelers are advised to carry their own thermometer. 

Should travelers be requested to carry out the PCR test on arrival, this will be at a cost of

USD 60. Results will be available after a period of at least 2 hours. Should the PCR be

negative a traveler is free to continue without quarantine. 

If the PCR is positive, the traveler will be required to undergo a quarantine period of up to

ten days or until such time as a negative test is received. This will be at the traveler’s own

expense. This can be done at approved private facilities.

The National Guidelines for Aviation for COVID-19 have been set to ensure the safety of both

travelers and airport staff. These are in addition to temperature testing, social distancing,

sanitation, and mandatory wearing of masks.

Visas 

It should be noted that these guidelines do not negate, in any way, from the current visa regime

Tourists Pre-Travel Requirements

1.

2.

3.

4.

Arrival procedures

Present the results of the PCR test at the airport

PCR Test Facilities

Lancet Laboratories in Victoria Falls and Harare

Cost of Test 

USD60 pp 
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Guests will be charged return charter flight rates from Harare to camp. Please contact

African Bush camps for the price of this charter fight.

The cost of the PCR test is USD60 per person per test

PCR Test Results will be available at 5pm on the same day, if delivered to the lab before

12pm, but guests will receive them when they arrive in Harare for departure or via email to

the camp they are departing from.

If guests require an original certificate, an additional charter flight would need to be

booked for the results to be delivered 

Guests departing from Harare International Airport will receive their original certificates

here, after their in-camp testing, as this is where their testing facility is. 

Guests departing from Victoria Falls will receive an email at Camp with scanned copies of

their results certificate. 

 Guests travelling from Zimbabwe to Botswana will need an original certificate. A scanned

copy will not be accepted.

Guests travelling from Victoria Falls to Zambia for example, will be able to enter Zambia

with a scanned certificate

In-Lodge testing

In partnership with ACE Air & Ambulance, African Bush Camps are able to provide COVID 19  

PCR testing for our guests staying in Kariba (Bumi Hills Safari Lodge) and in Mana Pools

(Nyamatusi, Nyamatusi Mahogany, Zambezi Expeditions & Kanga Camp).

The in-lodge testing procedure will be as follows : 

Please note the following important information regarding in-lodge testing: 

Zimbabwe Land Borders

Please note that Zimbabwe land borders remain closed. Land travel, to exit the Country is

permitted, but access into Zimbabwe is currently restricted to Air travel only.



Traveler health questionnaires will be provided to all airlines entering Zambia. The

questionnaires will be provided on-board for passengers to complete before disembarkation. 

Symptomatic travelers with body temperatures equal to or above 38ºC will be tested for SARS

Cov-2 at the airport. In addition to this temperature level, if a traveler is coughing, has

shortness of breath, difficulty in breathing, sore throat and headache – they will be

quarantined in specific institutions designated by the Ministry of Health until their results are

ready. 

Travelers who test positive will be managed according to the National Case Management

Guidelines. 

Travelers without fever but with other symptoms will be assessed to determine need for

testing. 

Random testing for quality assurance purposes will be conducted randomly on selected

passengers presenting negative results. 

As Zambia begins to ease restrictions on international travel, a number of measures have been

put in place to safeguard travelers. 

The guidelines below have been developed in consultation with the Zambian Ministry of Health.

Visas 

It should be noted that these guidelines do not negate, in any way, from the current visa regime

Tourists Pre-Travel Requirements

All travelers will be required to have a PCR COVID-19 Clearance Certificate issued by a

recognised facility within no more than 72 hours before arrival in Zambia 

Arrival Procedures 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

PCR Test Facilities

Medprof - Livingstone (15 minute drive from Thorntree River Lodge)
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If travelers require a PCR Covid-19 Clearance Certificate for re-entry to their home country, this

can be performed 24 hours prior to departure at the Medprof clinic in Livingstone. 

African Bush Camps will provide a complimentary transfer to & from Thorntree River Lodge to

the Medprof clinic

Cost of Test

USD120 per person 

This can be pre-invoiced by African Bush Camps prior to travel

In-Lodge testing

 The cost for 1 - 4 guests will be USD100 in addition to the PCR test of USD120 pp

A group of 5 guests or more will have no additional charge to the PCR test cost of $120 pp

Results Waiting Period 

24 hours

Regulations for Leaving Zambia 

1.

2.

Quarantine Facilities 

These are currently Government approved private facilities and the cost will be at the travelers’

expense. 

Treatment Facilities (Severe symptoms) 

As Port Health Authorities are allowing evacuations to South Africa, this would be our

recommendation.

We highly recommend comprehensive Travel Insurance to cover medical evacuations.

Note 

Please be aware that this is a rapidly changing environment and the protocols mentioned are

subject to amendment as and when new information is available or changes are advised.



Inbound travelers to South Africa, including South Africans, must hold a negative PCR test

certificate taken within 72 hours of their departure time. 

This certificate is valid for the duration of the traveler’s inbound journey and takes into

consideration long stopovers at transit points, but the test validity has a maximum of 14 days

and is for a single entry only. (Every time a traveler departs for South Africa, a new test is

required prior to departure.

On arrival in South Africa, the traveler must produce a printed copy of the test certificate.

However, Port Health says travelers who receive their certificate on a mobile device whilst

travelling, who are not able to print a copy, and only have the certificate on their phone/device,

are permitted to email a copy of the certificate to ortia.operations@health.gov.za.

The email can be sent prior to arrival in South Africa or once at the airport after arrival, but must

be sent prior to reporting to Port Health for clearance

Travelers will be required to present a negative COVID-19 test result, not older than 72 hours

from departure time.

Should you not have this test before departure there will be a mandatory quarantine of 10 days

at the travelers expense.

All travelers need to complete an Exit Screening Health Questionnaire or Entry Screening

Questionnaire. 

Travelers will be required to wear a mask at all times within the airport or port of entry, as well

as download the COVID-19 Alert SA Mobile App, which can be downloaded from the App

Store or Google Play.

Visas 

It should be noted that these guidelines do not negate in any way, from the current visa regime

Tourists Pre-Travel Requirements

Arrival procedures 
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mailto:ortia.operations@health.gov.za
https://blog.thompsonstravel.co.za/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/Exit-Screening-Questionaire-International_2021.pdf
https://blog.thompsonstravel.co.za/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/ENTRY-SCREENING-THQ_2021.pdf
https://apps.apple.com/app/apple-store/id1524618326?mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=za.gov.health.covidconnect


 * African Bush Camps are merely acting as a facilitator in order to assist Guests who require a
COVID-19 test. Guests are solely liable for settling all COVID-19 related fees and costs which are
paid for on the ground at the time of testing (or prior to travel as mentioned above). All testing is

carried out by third parties with no association or affiliation to us and we are not liable or
responsible for any issues, delays or problems encountered during the testing process or the

performance or non-performance of the testing facilities.

Johannesburg O.R. Tambo International Airport has Covid-19 testing facilities (located

landside) as follows: 

The National Health Laboratory Service operates three mobile COVID-19 test units, offering

PCR testing, in clearly identifiable vans located opposite the InterContinental Hotel, on the

lower level of the airport complex.

The service is available 24/7.

Test results are available from 6 to 48 hours (dependent on how busy they are) and guests will

be advised by SMS that the test result and certificate are ready for collection.

Approximate cost: USD50 per person and is payable to the testing facility directly.

Payment: Cash, debit cards and credit cards are accepted. (American Express is not

accepted)

Cape Town International Airport has facilities (located landside) as follows:

The National Health Laboratory Service operates a mobile COVID-19 test unit, offering PCR

Testing, in the pause area in the international arrivals hall at the airport.

The service is available from 10:00 to 18:00 daily.

Test results are available within 24 hours and guests will be advised by SMS that the test

result and certificate are ready for collection.

Approximate cost: $50 per person and is payable to the testing facility directly.

Payment: Cash, debit cards and credit cards are accepted. (American Express is not

accepted).

Travelers in Transit

Transit travelers through South Africa by air will be allowed to connect to their destinations,

subject to them complying with applicable health protocols. It is important to note that this does

not change the entry requirements for international travelers visiting South Africa as outlined

above.

PCR Testing at OR Tambo International Airport - Johannesburg 

PCR Testing at Cape Town International Airport 


